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A Message from Boti and Jeremy
It’s me Boti and welcome back from your half-term break everyone; we’re glad you have been working
hard this week. We hope you keep it up throughout this half-term. I’d like to introduce you to Jeremy,
who is the red house captain. He’ll be helping me with the newsletter for the next 2 weeks. So let’s get
you up-to-date with this week’s events.
As you all know, the unexplained hole from last half-term has been restored to its original state. Thank
you to the builders who fixed it for us.
On Wednesday and Thursday, several members of year 6 had participated in cricket and rounder's
festivals. If you want to know more, turn to the back of the newsletter for further details.
In addition, year 6 have also taken their final class photo to remember Olive Hill before leaving for
secondary school. I’m hoping to see great smiles, Jeremy. Am I right?
Year 5 have been on a trip to the Black Country Museum on Wednesday; we hope they have enjoyed
their day!
And finally year 1 went on an exciting outing to Warwick Castle today, due to the fact that their topic is
Turrets and Tiaras. We hope this trip has taught them more about these amazing buildings.
Please note that the science fair projects are due in next week. (I think Boti hopes her project will be
the best). Oi! I heard that Jeremy!

This week’s letters

Assembly themes this week:

Eid

Courtesy

Oracy

Reception trip to Birmingham Botanical Gardens
Apple Class Assembly
Year 6 Production Tickets
Year 3 trip to Severn Valley Railway
School Council Globetrotters Meeting

Future Dates
Olive Hill will be closed to the children on the
following dates:
Monday 3rd September - Inset Day
Monday 5th November - Training Day

Summer Fayre
If you would like a stall at the summer fayre,
please collect a contact form from the school
office. Stalls are charged at £10 per table.

Friday 21st December - Training Day

ATTENDANCE:
OVERALL: 95.4%

KS1: Holly 98.3%

KS2: Pine 99.2%

Year 6 Cricket Festival
On Thursday, some year 6 children visited Halesowen Cricket Club to take part in this year’s
Cricket Festival .
The children competed against other teams from local primary schools, in a tournament
consisting of three groups of three teams. The group winners, and best second place team,
then qualified for the semi-finals.
Olive Hill were narrowly defeated by Dudley Wood and Hasbury (the eventual tournament
winners) in two high scoring games. Despite falling just short, all the players showcased their
cricket abilities and showed fantastic teamwork and attitudes throughout.
The team members were Jeremy Cole, Kaine Leake, Boti Onwudili, Evie-Marie Bell, Amber Allen, Matthew Stoodley,
Sebastian Hadley and Kay Allen.
They all represented our school fantastically as ever! Well done!

Year 6 Rounder's Competition
Tuesday 6th June, a group of year 6 students (Courtney Davies, Imogen Butler,
Isaac McLeod, Jacob Dance, Kye Roberts, Sophie Watchorn, Amari Jackson, Billy Rose
and Zoha Taheri Mosavi) got the chance to compete in a Rounder's competition at
Windsor High School.
Before we began we got great tips from teacher (Miss Poole) so we were ready for
our first game. We tried our hardest, but because we were new to the sport, we
were a little unsure of ourselves.
As the afternoon progressed, and after some more mini practice sessions, we greatly improved our performance.
We did not manage to win a game, but we had a fantastic time and look forward to playing more rounder's at
secondary school.
By Courtney Davies

Individual Awards

Star of the week

Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their bronze awards

BEECH

Aarifah Islam

Darius Bodea Yusef Mohyuddin Millie Cockbill Tray Riggan

WILLOW

Sharnie Murphy

Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their silver awards

HAWTHORN

Taha Taheri Mosavi

Umar Warraich Ismaeel Mohammed Asif Jan Conor Willetts
Esha Sood Deen Mehdi Miriam-Andreea Farcas Kye Roberts
Sophie Watchorn Kay Allen Jeremy Cole Ishmail Islam

APPLE

Moeed Mamood

OAK

Shaukat Khan

BIRCH

Ella Greer

MAGNOLIA

Nageeba Saleh

ASH

Meagan Clarke

PINE

Aaron Neill

PEAR

Mohammed Ismail

MAPLE

Alexandra Farrow

CHERRY

Molly Hamer

Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their gold awards
Millie Mason Harris Khan Aran Ibrahim Nestor Geoffrey
Mudiwa Mapfunde Faith Sentore Jayveer Dhaliwal Findley Clay Lily George
Alfie Clark Chase Dyer Faith Leyshon Rhianna Yunis Imogen Butler
Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their platinum
awards
Lille-May Berry Aarifah Islam Ahmadur Rahman Aleesa Mehdi

